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KNOWS THE GAME

Record of Washington Boy
Is Unassailable

ALWAYS CLEAN AND SQUARE

Something About the Rise of the
Man Who Refuses to Sacrifice
Principle for Office Fond tiLe

Game All ft Yontli He Vns Suc-

cessful as an Umpire

WHY HEYDLER IS A

CAPABLE OFFICIAL

Hns been n plnyer-
PlnyN m favorites
Unit been uu umpire
IM honest and principled
Twenty years in the gnme
llni been a Lawcbnll writer

discipline on the field
Owes lila office to no favor-

itism
not reSIde In National

League city
IN independent of any club or

faction
Enjoys confidence of public

and press

Away beck is the days when Uncle
Young presided over the destinies

of tho National League and maintained
his headquarters In this city which at
that time was on the old circuit he took-

a great fancy to a lad who was promi-

nently Identified with amateur sports in
tho District His young friend was an
athlete of no mean ability and baseball
was his hobby From pitching for ama
teur teams he drifted into umpiring and
soon became one of the mot popular
officials in the is as popu

lar as an umpire could hope to be and
his services were in demand because he
had the reputation of being square and
possessing good judgment

The young man appreciated
friendship as Uncle Nick in his official
capacity was a maker of umpires and
gave him good advice A few years found
the youngster an umpire in tho National
League Years passed and tho league
retired Uncle Nick who is now living
quietly In Washington His young friend
quit umpiring but stuck to baseball in
the capacity of a critic That man is
John Arnold Heydler who today Is pres-

ident of the National League He occu
pies a position far more important than
It was in Youngs day and responsibility
sits well on his shoulders

John A Heydler is a man who never
crowded into the spotlight of public opin
ion The fans knew of him but his work
as secretary of the National League did
not receive much publicity and his name
was seldom mentioned Elected president
last summer to Jill out the unexpired
term of poor Harry Puniaai his name
became more familiar to the fans through
the attack made upon him by Owner
Murphy of the Chicago club following
Heydleis support of Umpire Klein when
Murphy filed charges against that official

summer And now he has become-
an issue in baseball because of the

to oust him which Murphy is head
in

1erhaps the tau want to know what
mi nner of man and official he is who has
Incurred enmity of the volcanic Chi
cacoan what qualification he possesses
and why he IK now involved in league
politics although he is no poltUclan

Nobody ever questioned Heydlers abil-
ity and judgment and Impartiality until
Garry Herrmann owner of the Cincin-
nati club and Murphy last summer sud-
denly discovered tbat he WIll not broad
enough and not big enough to be
president of the league Let us ftntt con-

sider Heydlers experience and Illness
Well Fitted liy ICxpcrlenoc

There are few men who hav seen base-
ball from as many angles as the Na
tional League president He grew up in
baseball whereas some of the other men
euggested for him job have viewed the
game from only the angle of an owner
Heydler has played baseball and plays-
it yot has been an umpire has traveled
over the country as a baseball reporter
and for the last seven years baa handled
the office work the details and figures
of the National League In short he has
been the business manager of the organ-
ization and there isnt a man who
3nows the business better than he

You couldnt very well find an official
who has a more Intimate knowledge of
the great enterprise which organized
baseball has become Few baseball exec-
utives realize what an umpire is up
against Heydler does Ho Was an ar
bitrator in tho days when the league
didnt hack up the Held judge as it does
now and he therefore realizes the

of discipline lIe never prat-
tled league secrets yet withal he is tho
friend of every newspaper writer on the
circuit He is courteous to them all
knows what news Is and when to tell
It and to suppress it Nobody cn
question his honesty Baseball reporters
have never caught him in a lie You can
not find a scribe who will speak 111 of
him That Is why the Baseball Writers
Association Indorsee his administration
nnd protests against tho league turning
Ihim down without further chance to
make good

Charges Aflrnlnst Him
Let us now consider the Indjctraonts

banded down by the Murphy faction Of
necessity they are few and brief They
cum up this way

Not big enough for the place
Refuses to lot club ownors Intimidate

umpires
Thats all The Urst charge is vague

and probably means that the National
League does not want an executive that
Is not a master of Intrigue and who is
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a better business man than an after
dinner speaker The old league has al
ways been a hotbed of politics Natural-
ly some of tho members cannot under
stand an official who stands aloof and
refuses to participate in factional dis-
putes His neutrality is not relished by a
certain restless element

The charge that he supports his um-
pires Is fortunately true Wore be to
allow petty disputes to alter games dis-
cipline would be cast to the winds Heyd
let prefers to see gasnes fought out on
tho Held A protest must bo unassail-
able from OVer angle of baseball law to
sot by hint Harry Pulllsm enforced
discipline Hoydlor proposes to do the
same or step down and out He will not
form petty alliances to hold his job
Thats how big ho Is Ho may not be so
broad but he is straight

Started as Umpire
Heydler first mixed up in baseball about

twenty years ago when the crack ama-
teur teams of the country played for the
championship He learned trade of
a printer and was employed in Washing-
ton at the tune he was appointed a sub
stitute umpire in the National League
That was in 1M6 He umpired oft and
on for live years From the typo case
he gradually developed Into a baseball
writer His first experience was on the
Washington Star Then he became sport-
ing editor of the Washington Poet At
terward he went back to the Star

As a printer Heydler made good Just
as he has in everything else Ho once
set type on the New York Herald and
still Is an honorary member oC typo-
graphical Union No 6

During all those years Heydler has not
neglected his physical welfare He thinks
baseball is tho but game in the world
and at his summer home at Rockaway
Beach he misses no opportunity to bat

fungoes and chase ih tn One summer
when he lived in Harlem ho was otten
seen playing bull on the diamonds at Van
Cortlandt Park He loves every outdoor
sport In his younger days he watt quite-
a roller polo player

Traveled with Teams
In the old days tho keeping of unoffi-

cial averages was a new thin Heydler
had a statistical turn of mlnJ iig
ures were copied all over the country He
traveled with the Washington teem and
thus got the players angle Finally he
quit the newspaper business to take serv-
ice with the National League as mere
try to President Young That was some
seven or eight years ago

When Harry PulHam was put in ofllc
Heydler remained as secretary He made
himself so valuable that hla salary was
raised several times and finally tho
league appreciated him by making his
office an elective one So well did Heyd
ler serve that nobody ever thought of
putting another man in the place Put
lutm had his troubles but the secretary
was not touched by baseball politics He
attended to the iKwks and during the
last year of Pulllants administration
practically ran the league Pulliam al
ways consulted Hoydler about his umpire
assignments Last summer when Heyd
ler was placed in the executive chair he
handled his umpires well Discipline was
placed above everything else and yet the
umpires were constantly admonished to
avoid trouble and m overlook petty in-

fractions
The campaign against Heydler has

earned the condemnation of a inHJnrlty of
baseball critics and fans The Chicago
magnate has directed invectives against
several other club owners on various oc-

casions and has assailed tho national
commission of which Heydler Is a mem-
ber One thing that tho scribes cannot
understand is how iw ipagnatcs wash
their dirty linen during tho playing sea-
son and then fall Into each others nnrs
at the winter sessions and gush
good fellowship They call each orher
hard names in the summer time and have
their knives whetted at the league meet-
ings but exude nothing but compliments-
in public In their executive sessions
however the fur flics

Stands on Ilia Record
In such chicanery Heydlor is unskilled

Ho stands on his record I the league
doesnt want him ha will step out Ho
has a printing business in Washington
that nocds him But if he is ousted the
National League will make one more
mistake and the organization has been
guilty of a few Heydler fa not an activo
candidate and ho is not loading up with
obligations to insure his realection He
doesnt care to be interviewed

I know nothing of what la going on
he said except what I read in the pa-
pers and I dont know how mUh of
that information ts accurate I am ask-
ing for no favors The league has a per-
fect right to retire me but if that hap-
pens I will go out of office knowing that
1 enjoy the confidence of the critics and
patrons of the game There Is just one
thing I will not stand for nnd that is tho
trumping up of false charges against my
conduct In office

Which means that if Charley Murphy
reopens the Klom case ho will get a bat
tleJohn Hoydler has worked up to his po-
sition His is no unearned reward ha
owes his place to no favoritism and he
deserves the honor andthe salary Then
why should he be retired on such ridicu-
lous charges

Orientals Defeat Jf Streets
Tho Orientals won an Interesting 5too

game from tho N Street Athletic Club
yesterday The feature was the

Hines Gottlieb Hunter and Thomas
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CARROLL QUINT DEFEATED

Central Y M C A Is Victor in
Close Basketball Contest

Second Game of Washington City
Scries Goes to strong Asso

elation Quint

The Central Y M C A bastietbaN
team and the quint representing tiLe Car-
roll Institute Clashed In the second game
of tho Washington City basketball whoa
last night and after a hard contest the-
Y M C A men captured the large end
of the score of 31 to 10

The game was played ia the Y M C
A gym and the horns team fairly ran
the visitors off their feet In the first few
minutes of play but the institute men
soon caught on to things and the Y M
C A team had to work for every one of
their points

The winners were outwelghted but
easily made up the odds with their speed
accuracy and seeming better knowledge-
of tho game Allen playing left forward
for the Y M C A quint although a
short youngster was one of the most
aggressive and slippery players OB the
floor while Crogan a former Y M C A
man who played last night at right for
ward for tho losers was the star player
for his side

The series is well under way now and-
a close fight for the finish is expected
But two games have been played end the
next one is scheduled for Tuesday night
between Carroll Institute aad the Fort
Myer quint

Lineup and summary
T M C A PocHfcNM Gun Imbtate

Minor AUCB left iorMitf Wai Brown
Kotwrta DuMta right forward CMgtai

cooar McCarthy
V Ik kit RMtd Linda
HOMW rijirt BUM KMfeo Mauoy

FWd coafcIUtera 4 Vlk Alfce S

How 9 Dnaeaa Crocbaa I McCarthy Goals
from toewAUm 4 Roterta RcteHr

of LaMsfa Ttacrdlr VUUMM ef Y M
C A SecrorXr IMS f Y M C A Thu of
hah 3 mteuU

Olympia A C Wants Games
The Olympia Athletic Club would like

to meet any 120 or ID pound team in or
around the District The Olymplas meet
the Holy Name altar boys today and a
good game is assured The Olympian will
line up as follows Full back Peake
right half back Thorn otto left half back
McDonald quarter back Dodge right
guard Betz right tackle Swan riifht
end Costello captain center Walls
left guard Bradshaw left tackle Tipton
left end Smith Address W J Prockel
ton Tenth and C streets northeast
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ONE OF DISTRICTS FAST HORSESI

THE DUNWORTH MARE
Dam ot Miss Hobson 2174

A few years ago there was brought Into
Washington a drove of horses from Cin-

cinnati Among tho lot was a handsome
breedy looking and richly colored bay
mare a trifle abovo fifteen hands which
attracted the attention of Thomas t

Dun
worth a local connoisseur of blooded
horseflesh After some little negotiations-
she became his property was driven on
the road and excited much admiration
Several very tempUng offers wore re-

fused for her
About six years ago Sir Dunworth de-

cided to breed her to Hobson a good and
fast son of Happy Lad he In turn a son
of Happy Russell 222 by Mambrino
Russell and ho a son of Woodford aiam-
brlno 221 and the celebrated Miss Rus-
sell by Pilot Jr In due time the Dun
worth mare produced a filly which Mr
Dunworth named Miss Hobson which
when a tijreoyoarold won a match race
at half mile heats ovor the Brightwood
track against a local horse Last spring
Miss Hobson became tho property of E
F Hall of this city and was put Into
training and raced getting a record of
217 which is not by several seconds
the limit of her speed at the pace

Those who are in the know claim she
baa been guilty of eighths ia thirteen
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HARVARD BEATS DARTMOUTH-

Green Mountain Boys Put Up Great
Fight

Neither Side Able to Score in
Period Final Figures
Are 12 to 3

Cambridge Mass Nov 11 Br a score
of 11 to 3 Harvard woo a deancat vic-

tory from Dartmouth today Both tmms
put up a great light Neither team was
able to come within striking distance In

the first half although Harvard kept the
ball in her opponents territory most of

I the time
In this half Dartmouth made ooly one

flrst down against three for Harvard
Neither side attempted any open plays
but resorted to the old plunging tactics
Marks found tho Crimson line too stilt a
proposition for many gains but his work
on defense told agalast the Harvard
backs and though they broke through the
forwards of the Green yot they woro
generally stopped short by the big full
back

Both teams were forced to punt
and Mlnots work was decidedly

interior to that of IngersoH who at the
end of the first half had plied up a total
of 1W yards more than his rival To
ward the end of the second half Sprague
for Harvard did much better Al-
though Dartmouth had the bettor of it
in punting yet Harvards rtshlng game
was going 3 to 1 better than her op-
ponents

In the second halt both teams came
hack strong and the game was full Of
snap and ginger until final time was
called The greatest contest of tho aft-
ernoon was between Fisher of Harvard
and Capt Tobin in opposing guard po-
sitions Lineup

Harmd Pfatotons DuUMMtk
G Brown Howtoa left d Daly Lewte
McKay Ftont4tsMt tackle Shwwia Scots
L Wtthtoctoa Mt guard TbWm
1 Withtmnoa eeaUr Xcodbaa Dtaete
Ffeter Btodgcttriskt SMarf FnAw Jotototi
Mah Bo right tackle Laac Jactefta
I S nb ris 6 BaofeKt Do-
OrTahertr qvaftcf back ttndjr-

Wtoswerth
Oobatt loft self back lagtnM

Leslie P Ssaitarkt half bade Ryin Dedler
MtoM IMS fWtt bade Sflrith

MonfeM-
TeucMoKM Ftothtaebam Uottstrw Cost from

Uw dowB Withtoeton Goak ram ptecasMBtr
Tobin RafcreeMr K B WWUas Otowil Urn
jreMr W M U of P FfeM joog Mr
W Cwelt BmrUwwro Read M eMMUHMr

DaftMod Wo xs4 r TiMe of bah t abate
Telephone Shows Gains

On over 2100 miles of American rail
roads the telephone superseded the tele-
graph for dispatching last year
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seconds quarters In thirty seconds and
that when she was real good during the
racing season just closed could pace a
mile around 209 However this nay
Miss Hobson is considered by Intelligent
and reliable local horsemen to be the
most phenomenal mare it the pace ever
bred In the District of Columbia It Is
because of all those details that the Dun
worth mare is featured in these columns
She has recently been bred to Alto
Dewey son of Admiral Dewey Alto
Deweys dam being a daughter of Palo
Alto 203 to high wheels a worlds
stallion record when mode Admiral
Dowey Is a son of Blngon 206 and
Nancy Hanks 2M by Happy Medium
out of Nancy Lee by Dictator The foal
if It lives and grows up to horsehood
should place the Dunworth mare in the
great brood mare list

The breeding of tho Dunworth mare Is
untraced but efforts are being made to
establish her blood lines That she is a
highly bred mare there can be no ques
tion and she is a splendid Individual
with it all Should all eqorts to trace
the blood lines of the Dunworth mare
taU she wfil be In the class of the dam
of George Wilkes the dam of Abdallah I
sire of HambletonianX and of the dam
of Abdallah XV the three named being
among our very greatest progenitors of
speed

boo

¬

TROTTER AD PACER

Speedway Opening Promises
Increase of Interest

PROGRAMME DRAFTED

3Jatlncc at Official Beginning of New
Course la Opening for Many Vari-

eties of Horieflcsh J S

Expects LarKTc Crowd at Ills For
ciitvllle Truck on Tlinnksslvliffir-

By L D SALE
The formal opening of the new Speed-

way promises o produce a revival of
light harness Interest in the District of
Columbia

The programme as outlined by those
having tho event In hand ta happily
broad enough ia scope to bring into a
common fold all of the several horse In-

terests in the District of Columbia with
the single exception of the heavy draft
If tho revival goes far enough the day
may soon arrive when the lastnamed
class will have its innings in an annual
horse show to be hold on the groonds ef
the Potomac Park

No good reason can be produced why
the city ef Washington should not during
tho early spring or faU months rpW an
exposition of horseflesh We have In our
midst enough good horses of all classes
to make a respectable showing and once
the scheme is put into action a rivalry
wilt spring up among lovers of tho horse
that will not end until the Capital of the
Nation in the front rank to this
respect

The writer of this column Is one Wash-
Ingtonian who believes that the commit-
tee which met early hut week and draft-
ed a programme for the opening of the
new Speedway betided better than tbejr
knew and that they have paved the way
for the accomplishment of great things
They have recognized the speed and

horse the heavy harness horse the
horse that can get his knees up to his
chin while in motion and the horse
that can get over timber Even tho
wiry little polo pony will be able to come
in for his share of recognition and if all
the details of the scheme are faithfully
carried out the city of Washington will
produce such a carnival of horseflesh as
wilt attract international attention-

It e n be accomplished if every lover of
the horse In th District of Columbia
takes hold of the matter in the proper
way If there are any knockers let
them take themselves for the time being
to the tall Umber and pessimists should
follow closely in their trail The time
has arrived when it is no longer a ques-
tion of men but of measures Action is
needed and not talk Social rank should
cut no figure The West End should Join
hands for once with every other end of
the city in making the event a success It
will not soil Its gloves or its clothing
or detract one iota from its dignity

It will find on the grounds men and
women quite as respectable as itself al-
though they may not figure in the Wash-
ington Whos Who Every man and
woman in Washington who loves the
horse should henceforth labor to make
the proposed horse show and speed car-
nival an event to which every citizen can
look back upon with sincere pride

Every horseman who has driven over
the finished quarter of the new Speedway
pronounces it one of the fastest pieces of
dirt in the Untiec States The top soil
which was pumped from the bottom of
the Potomac is of a peculiar nature The
subsoil was of muck over which was
laid a covering of ashes The result
proves that tho course Is of an elastic or
springy nature and aids the horse as he
strides over it Superintendent McCaully
has made the most of the existing con-
ditions and has put the completed quar
ter in splendid shape for speeding For
upward of six weeks past he has been up
with the lark driving things with a forty
horsepower and has only quit the
grounds when darkness Intervened With
the limited implements be has had at
hand fas has done wonders and when all-
Is done and over with common decency
will award to him the lions sbaro of
credit

The question is frequently asked among
horsemen in the District of Columbia

Where shall we go now that Bright
wood has gone out of commission The
answer la easy Tho Burke Va track
in 1910 will be doing business at tho old
stand just as it has for the put two
seasons Henry Copperthlte owner of
the course has decided already to give
races on Decoration Day as usual
will also give meetings on July 4 and
Labor Day Dr J S Sansbury expects-
to build a grand stand on his track dur
ing the winter or spring and sufficient
stabling to accommodate all the horses
liable to demand room Forestvllle Md
where the track located is only eight
miles distant from the city and can be
reached over a fine pike It can also bo
reached by trolley

Edward Daniels erecting
in the near future a number of stables
adjacent to his track at Autoville near
Berwyn He will also construct a grand
stand in the beautiful grove adjoining the
track and extend the latter a full hall
mile Either one of the tracks mentioned-
Is safer faster and better in every way
than the old Brightwood course and rac-
ing events will be given over each ol
them during the coming summer The
only valid criticism that can be made
against either of the tracks mentioned is
that they are not close to the city The
Autoville track can be reached In fifteen
minutes by either steam car or trolley or
If one wishes to drive out ho can do so
over one of the finest pikes In this coun-
try In fortyfive minutes from Washing-
ton Burke can be reached by steam cars
In a few minutes ride

Mr Daniels has decided to give another
matinee on Wednesday of this week at
his Autoville track Tho events will com-
prise trotting and pacing races the
horses taking part being classified on the
day of the meeting after their arrival A
number of Washington horses are ex-

pected to partlcipato in the events as
well as horses owned In Prince George
and Montgomery counties A feature of
the day will be two mule races owners
to ride Dr J S Salisbury expects a
recordbreaking crowd at his track No
vember 26 Thanksgiving Day Somo of
the horses that are expected to partici-
pate In the events of the day are already-
at the track and are being worked ovor
it The match race between Kushan
218 and Russell G 217 promises to
be one of the leading features of the aft-
ernoons sport Kushan is being prepared-
at Forestville while Russell G Is being
worked for the present over the new
Speedway

The lastnamed horse is In splendid con
dition Kushan is not quite as hard but
he Is a horse that conditions quickly and
does not need much hard work to put
him on edge He always has his speed
All he needs is condition to carry It The
220 trot and pace which will be pulled
oft the same day Is also exciting much
Interest The horses which will take part
In that will probably bo the same
field which made such a splendid exhlbl
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tion over the track a tow weeks sIne
Country Jake Linkwood May Trixey
Carriclta and Red Rock The country
race will include a number of excellent
horses which although they do not pos-
sess extreme speed are closely matched
and will put up an exciting race The
country dinner which will be served on
the grounds will put all present in good
humor

Philip steubener of Badnster pw-
ehascd on Monday last the fast pacing
mare Cora Wiggins of Richardson A-

Wllltnms of Norfolk and the mare bat
been delivered She is a breedylooking
steel gray mare of upwartt of 13 in
height and is by sire of the fast
threeyearold Sh Thomas Lipton dam
by Wiggins 211 he by Aberdeen It is
Mr Steubeners intention to use his new
purchase on the Speedway and it is

that she is a pacer to be reckoned
with on the straightaway Edward Dee
iels has purchased from the same firm
the great speedway mare Trilby She is
a chestnut mare by Beam-
S dam a fast road mare with a record
of Beam S Is by Stranger and
Stranger is a son of Gsa Washington
and Goldsmith Maid 214 Gen Wash
ingtons dam was the celebrated Lady
Thorn 2ttK Washingtons sire was
Gen Knox 231 for which the late
Retry N Smith of Fashion Farm New
Jersey gave upward of thirtyfive
years ago Trilby is also a pacer sod

said that in her long career on the
speedway she has never been beaded but
once

Astor the Madison Square Garden sale
which begins November Js it is highly
probable that additions speed will be
brought to the city The three Morris
brothers John Michael and William
have decided to visit the sales ring on the
date mentioned ae has also George W

and other lovers of fast
residing in Washington All horses

purchased will be used on the Speedway
Peter Loftus is also looking for a little
speed A E Brooke is inclined to dip
into speed again and will also visit the
Garden

Goat Charles Heyward of the Marine
Corps retired was on the new Speedway
a few days since and went away so thor-
oughly enthused over the looks of things
that he announced that be too thought
he would return to the rIM by making
a visit to the Garden

The saddest news horsemen everywhere
have received for many months is the in-

telligence that Hamburg Bell 24H4 to
dead Whether the dead daughter of
Axworthy 215 and Sally Simmons had
reached the full limit of her speed or not
ta now a question that must be consigned
to the realm of speculation That she
was the greatest race mare that baa thus
far appeared zest be conceded Her two
miles in a race in 2 and 208 the
second heat being only a quarter of a
second slower than tho first one demon-
strates what a wonderful trotter she was
She spent the wring seasons of IfiKtt in
Washington preparatory to her trips
Eatsward and if there was a horseman
In this bailiwick who predicted that she
would rise to such extreme turf eminence
and become the trotting queen of the
world the writer of these lines has never
heard of him She was a plainly made
brown mare of about 12 in height Her
action even at extreme spend was not
particularly impressive as her stride was
low and sweeping and she carried her
head low

She was a line trotter as are nearly all
the fastest latterday trotters and as she
glided from quarter to quarter with her
stealing gait she deceived every one who
did not hold clock in hand But one other
mare Lady Thorn 2184 matched her
exactly in gait and that splendid daugh-
ter of Mambrino Chief II was never her
equal except in the matter of gameness

the matter of blood lines Homburg
Belle was aa inbred Winces Her sire
Axworthy is son of AxteO SK 232 the
first threeyearold stallion to gain a
tow record and which sold for the sum
of SM6ee the day he accomplished his
hitherto unparalleled feat over the Terre
Haute track in the early Ws Axtell was
a son of William L an untried sire and
he a son of George Wilkes 222 by Hara
bletonlan X and Dolly Spanker believed-
to be by Henry Clay VIIL Sally Sim-
mons dam of Hamburg Belle was a
daughter of Simmons 228 by George
Wilkes 222 For some unknown reason
no other strain of blood has succeeded as
has the Wilkes blood In the matter of In-

tense inbreeding Ordinarily inbreeding
the American trotter brings to the sur-
face more defects than virtues inasmuch
as the American light harness horse is
not as yet a fixed type and he still suf-
fers from the defects of his coldblooded
ancestors

Just how much lodger the Wilkes strain
can stand such intense inbreeding some
of it is a grave
question there are but few in-
stances in breeding annals that parallel
the history of the Wilkes strain up to
date Count OrtoCC of Russia founder of
the family of that did actually in
breed for three generations in order to
found a family of trotters But his ex-
cuse In so doing was to a family
that would go on the trot In this he
succeeded In the case of the Wilkes
family the blood teas been used so freely
because the Wilkes blood Is a racewin
ning strain and breeders believe at least
some breeders believe that one cannot
get too much of it While breeders of
the thoroughbred in times past in
bred to certain strains of blood they
have been very careful to breed out at
intervals in order not to Intensify defects

While the death of Hamburg Belle is a
severe financial loss to her owner and a
loss to the turf it does not follow that
her like and even a greater than she
will not arise and in the near future
Somewhere today on some farm in the
East West or South there may be nib-

bling her oats and hay some filly that
will surpass her achievements It is the
hope of every breeder and it Is the very

that keeps him the business of
breeding that ho will breed a champion-
It is as liable to be the good luck of some
small farmer who owns only one brood
mare as to the breeder who owns 100 A
poor milk dealer bred Hamburg Belles
grandsire Her greatgrand darn on the
paternal side was a castoff mare for
which C W Williams paid the measly
sum of only 72

The threeyearold Caarevna 20K or
the threeyearold Baroness Virginia

may when matured with their
royal breeding and phenomenal speed
outdo anything that Hamburg Belle ac-

complished on the turf The light har-
ness breed Is less than seventyfive years
old The speed limit of the breed has not
been reached and it is quite possible that
within the next five years tho worlds
record tor a trotter will be nearer 155
than two minutes-

V 31 I Easy Winners
Lexington Va Nov IS The Virginia

Military Institute defeated RandolpbMa
con College this afternoon in a pretty
game of football 21 to 5 V M I kept
tho ball in the collegians territory most
of the game Tho star play of the first
half was run of S5 yards for a touch
down by Moseley He ateo ran 60 yards
In the second half for a touchdown A
crowd of Southern Seminary girls of
Buena Vista drove over to witness the
game Summary Touchdowns Moseley
3 Poague for V L L Chaplain for
RM Goal from touchdownsMoseley
RefereeCapt Doyle V M I Umpire
Mr Smartt W L U Time of halves 25

minutes

The Spiders Web
For nearly 200 years efforts have been

made to use the spiders web for practical
purposes
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HOPKINS IS VICTOR

Eleven Defeated
in Baltimore

VISITORS SCORE HELD GOAL-

In Second Half the Monumental City
Team Run Up Large Tally on
Kendall Green Black and Blnej
Opens Contest In Great Style
but Are Soon Stopped

Special to Xh IleotM
Baltimore Md Nov M Hopk

defeated the GaBaadet eleren this alley
noon at Hontewood 3S to in a rs flier
uninteresting gems In the first ten mM
ute of play however it looked as if
the Black Blue team would have to
show its full strength to win as the deaf
mutes went right through the SocarTs

heavy team with ease and in seven into
utes scored three points on a pretty drop-
kick from the Siyard line The Hpkias
toast was composed only of half varsity
men as the coaches saved every Mar
player for the big St Johns game next
Saturday

The Hopkins team slow to vet started
scored a touchdown In shoot fifteen min-
utes on a tumbled punt by GeJIaadet
after which Stollenwerek kicked goal
The remaining ten minutes of this half
Gallaudet took a brace several times and
held the Hopkins team for downs at
critical moments

On an exchange of punts Stoltenwarck
caught a good clean one from Hower
and behind a good interference ran the
length of the field scoring another touch
down and kicking another goal making
the score 12 to S in favor of Hopkins
when the whistle blew for time

The second half was all Hopkins the
local team gaining at will In this halt
Stollenwerek made a pretty drop kick
Stevenson Mills Bridgman and StotteB
werck each made one touchdown during
the second period and Stotloawerek
kicked three more goals

Lineup and summary
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NORTH CAROLINA WINS

Washington and Lee Is Defeated In
Uninteresting Game

Newport News Va Nov is In
ragged football game characterized
chiefly by fumbles the University of
North Carolina bet Washington and Leo
on the Casino Field by a score of i t t
this afternoon in the presence of a crowd
or about 1409 people The weather tww
entirely too warm for football and both
teams were wretched form

Washington and Lee made a bad start
when the ball was dropped and host to
Carolina near tho Virginia 20yard line
after the first kickoff Fumble followed
fumble after that Belden Porter Wins
ton and Belk played a good game for
Carolina Waddill of Washington and
Lee was strong on the offensive but be
fumbled many punts and lost ground

The lineup and summary
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TclcErrapliy In Germany
In a recent test of a new German high

speed telegraph apparatus 2JOO distinctly
recorded words were transmitted 436 mUss
in five minute
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